STORYTELLING CASE STUDY
Steak Ministry : FacebookLive Series
Influencing Customer Spending Habits
TELLING STEAK MINISTRY’S STORY ON FACEBOOKLIVE
Steak Ministry is a premium Wagyu restaurant in Melbourne’s leafy
eastern suburbs.
The Steak Ministry management team wanted to focus on business
growth as well as educating their current and prospective clientele
about the uniqueness of their produce and premium wagyu beef.
This created a perfect environment for a FacebookLive series
featuring Executive Head Chef Chris Wade talking about the
export quality Victorian Wagyu beef, conducting live cooking
demonstrations and even featuring special guest stars such as his

Mum for a Mother’s Day promotion. The tone of the series was
to educate the Facebook audience as well as engage them in the
ongoing narrative of the life of the restaurant. The series has created a
face and tone for the business that is unique and sets Steak Ministry
apart in a competitive Melbourne hospitality industry.
Website - https://steakministry.com.au/
Facebook - @steakministry
Twitter - @SteakMinistry
Instagram - @steakministry

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The food scene in Melbourne, Australia is a very dynamic and
important cultural aspect of the city. People in Melbourne take local
pride in the quality and range of food that is available. The challenge
in the market is diners are spoiled for choice. It was extremely
important to educate the audience in the ways that Steak Ministry is
unique so it stands out from the crowd. It was important to educate
customers on the range of exclusive high end steaks not available
anywhere else in Melbourne and in some cases Australia. Part of
what makes Steak Ministry special is the public face of Executive
Chef Chris Wade on social media. The strategy was to produce
Facebook Live Q and A sessions on a monthly and bi-montly basis.
Stats on their Facebook page from June 2016 to December 2017
show –
• An average engagement rate of 30 comments/reactions per post
• An average organic reach of 1,500 views per FacebookLive
Video
• An average viral monthly reach of 150,000 page views per
month with spikes in reach associated with the FacebookLive
Events
As the months progressed and the number of FacebookLive sessions
grew the audience became loyal and would try to catch the live feeds
or tune in after they ended. The conversations where well received
and the engagement rates were high.
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We developed the educational
interactive live streams with
three key touch points •

Feature guests and team
members to tell the full
behind the scenes story of
the produce, Wagyu and
menu promotions

•

Continued the
conversation by answering
questions even after the
live broadcasts have ended

•

Ensure that the live chats
have an educational and
conversational approach
to create engagements
and relationships with the
viewers

www.spendloveandlamb.com

HOW FACEBOOKLIVE STORYTELLING HELPED
A crowded hospitality market in Melbourne means that being
different is essential to success. The ability to interactively tell the
story of the food, the people and the producers has been key to
educating the audience on the exclusive cuts of Wagyu as well as the
feature the knowledge of the staff. The FacebookLive series focused
on providing a fun way to ask Chef Chris Wade questions and show
case his knowledge and cooking expertise.

“Spendlove and Lamb have done an amazing job lifting the profile
of Steak Ministry and of Chef Chris Wade.”

FINANCIAL IMPACT AND RESULTS
A snap shot of the reports from September 2016 - to December 2017
details the impact of the reach of Steak Ministry on Facebook.
Financial Impacts included •
•
•

Increase in bookings after FacebookLive sessions
Customers mentioned they saw the FacebookLive sessions
Influenced spending habits of customers after seeing certain
cuts of Wagyu cuts or specials such as desserts

All data from the dates September 2016 - December 2017
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